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RECEIVED BY WIRE.coming train arrived today bringing all 

maimer of supplies tor the relief oi the 

•town.head C1* Standard RECEIVED BY WIRE.AS Dint

and Wy,iling. * UNCLE
toll and Beaver, with silk or cloth tops; WEEK OF SEPTEM BER 24th-29th 

and Gordon Hats
The King of Comedies,

Cruelty to Horses.
There is no denying the fact that the 

streetss of Dawson are in very bad con
dition in many places ; but this does 
not appear to be taken into considera
tion by teamsters in loading their 
wagons as they pile on just as much as 
can be put on and fully as much ajt was 
handled at any time when the streets 
were dry and hard, tjfwo teams were 
noticed this morning naear the upper 
fire house ami in both instances the j 
wagons, one loaded with fully 45001 
pounds of brick, the other wuu 2 S ! 
tons of hay, were mired down and. al
though thé horses were exerting their 
utmost strength they were unable to 
extricate the wheels from the mire.

In both Vases the faithful, overtaxed 
animals were being so brutally whipped 
that welts as big as a man’s finger ap
peared after each stroke of the whips. 
The horses were doing their best, but 
were simply overloaded, 
streets in tlieir present condition the 
only thing that can be done is to haul 
smaller loads.

»nue, CHINESEStetson
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HANDS
and Mitts, silk or fleeceFLOOR

»nd Mocho Glove» 
lined- Corlicelll Silk Mitt» end Gloves, j 
Buek'and Asbesto Mitts and Gloves, Fur 
Mitt., Driver Finger Mitts.

>Direction of Af.F. LAYNE, Hurled Into the Amur River by 
Russians at Blago* 

vestchensk

Writes Notes as to His Position 
on Chinese Mat

ters.

and <2

ALL-STAR VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

FEET In Songs, Skits and Dances; also 
the inimitable

0EDDIE DOLAN
and Insoles, Moc- Nome Only Jarred Him.Dolge’s Felt Shoes, Slippers

canins—elk. moose and jackbuck, Goodyear 
- Bubg*r Boots, Shoes and Arctic, Slater’s 

Shoes, felt lined and soled ; Slater's All-Kelt
Shoes! Elk Skin Slippers.

Fine Line of Cashmere Socks, light and heavy 
weight; Heavy Woolen and German Socks.

TIN THOUSAND ALOIS Will REMRIN AND ». SUBBED AND (WOClosingMining
nges..,.

And Spend the Winter in Bar
racks at Pekin.

When They Endeavored to Save 
Their Own Live*.

T AVENUE
SARGENT & PINSKArQwjf

Cot. First Ave. and Second St. ^

With the

rm, MV ENTIRE STOCK OF On the Chlstachina.
Chistachina river, alxmt half way l>c- 

tween hag It- City and Yablez, is re
ported by the Fish Brothers, govern
ment mail contractors between the 
points named, as being the scene of a 
recent placer strike.

Four men, whose names are not 
given, are said to have gone out by 
way of Valdez, after a brief stay otj 
the Chistachina, with 30* pounds of 
dust. It is stated authoritatively that 
they found the gold there and that the 
strike is bona ii<U'.

NEW COMMISSION * NAMED NERO THE CRUEL OUTDONE.
Groceries and ProvisionsReady within the next ten days. Closing 

out to go outside. It will pay 
those wanting outfits to come and 
see ns at the

Can-
Semi-Annual Profits of Bank of Eng

land Over £700,000— Big Offers 
for Transvaal Privileges

To Investigate the Matter of Chinese 
Immigration—Big Fire in New 

York—Preacher Killed.
A

/Boysanting refrg W
the Ynk^H jr=--------——-------—

1 lhe ho* Warehouse Full. Store Complete.

Yukon Hotel Store
London, Sept. 22, via Skagway, Sept. 

28.—A muet horrible massacre is re

ported to have taken place at Blagov- 

estenak, Russia, and was undoubtedly 

directed by the Kuaaian authorities. 

All the Chi new
town, over 31**1 i?i number, were escort

ed out of town and five milea up the 

Amur river. They were then taken in 

batches of a few hundred at a time and 
led to the bank of the river and ordered 

to crose to the Chinese aide. No boat*

Washington, IX C., Sept, at, via 

Skagway, Sept. 28.—The government 

has reached a final determination \vith 

respect to its nttitude toward the Chi

nese situation. It’s proposals will be 

made public alter formal liotifica ion 

has been served upon the ]lowers. One 

of the notes will be in answer to the 

proposal of the Chinese government 

that United States Minister Conger l>e 
clothed with authority to negotiate 

with Prince Ching upon terms of peace.

r' J. E. BOOOE, MOB.

ARCTIC SAWMILL
Let’s Have Your Orders. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.ici 1 whlflt

the Yohg
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River atid at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOY1.E.

COniNti AND OOINO. m
inhabitants of that

MILNE A1 Bnrke, of Bonanza creek, is laid 
up with rheumatism at the Good Sa
maritan hospital, and Orderly Robin
son of that institution is suffering with 
typhoid fever. — - —

of patting 
i tory safer 
ct it lotfe 

< >maeiml Kodaks and films at Goetzman’s. 

Table de bote dinners. The Holboru.
hi First Avenue

The. firm of Holms, Miller & Co., on 
First avenue, is doing a flourishing 
business.

oi proper 
in and for A large force of men are 

kept busy attending to the numerous 
orders pouring in to the firm from town 
and creeks.

A. B. Hamilton, of the N. A. T. 8: 
T. Co., is in a precarious condition at 
the Regina, where he was taken sud
denly very ill at an carlV hour this 
morning. Mr. Hamilton only arrived 
a day or two since on business con
nected.with his company.

Among those who are going to the 
outside on business and pleasure lient, 
is Mrs. M. P. West, one of Dawson's 
few really successful business women, 
who takes hen, departure this evening. 
Mrs. West is /not only wit 11-known as 
having taken an active part in business 
affairs here,but is popular from a social 
.standpoint as well, having a great 
many warm and staunch friends here. 
Among other movements with, which 
she has lieen prominently connected is 
the public library of which she has the

rican

The Crash Has Came! were provided and the river is a mile -* 

wide. The Chinese were hurled alive 

into the river, and when they attempt 

ed to save themselves by climbing up 
the hank they were clubbed, stabbed 

amt shot without being given a chance

of securing 
ish port# 
if Ameria 
iters oftk 
tourage tk 
en the fi
ions of

Allies to Wlntêr.

Washington, I). C., Sept. 2t, via 

Skagway, Sept. 28.-T-D is given out on 

the very best authority that 10,000 

allies w-iH winter in Pekin. Extensive 
preparations are being made frit1 bar

racks and accommodations: The pre

ponderance of the troops who will re

main during the winter are German, 
although tlier/- will be a large represen

tation of Russians.

IMITENSE • • •
ÎÎ to resist. They were all killed and ^ 

their bodice thrown back into the river.*v
itention i 
in Daw# 
nt recent AUCTION SALE :

$100,000

■ z
Not one escaped, and the river bank 

for miles is strewn with the cor 
the shot, stabbed, clubbed and d: 

Chinese. — /

5 of

chools be 
the Yukon

7-
CT

Commissioner Appointed.
Ottawa, Sept. 21, via Skagway, Sept. 

28.—Prime Minister Laurier has ap

pointed a commission to investigate the 

matter of Asiatic immigration. The 

commission consists of Hon. J. C. 
Clutc, Ji Toronto ; Hou. Daniel J. 

Munn, i/f New Westminster, and Ralph 

Smith, /of Nanaimo. The last named 

president of the late trades and 

labor <*,tigress and is a probable candi» 

date for The Horn ini on littuwu front 

Nanaimo."

Encouraging Bank Map
Ixmdon, Sept. 22, via ^kag 

28.—The semi-annual report 
Bank of England, Governed 

Gladstone, shows profits for the past 
six month* amounting to /over /700,- 

000. The report speak*

ining rec- 
tlic and no

iv. Sept, 

of the 

Stewart
le. distinction of being the,only Amer 

director otj the board. She gov 
Seattle to (visit her mother and little 
daughter arid expects to return over the 
ice in January.

council wt 
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WORTH OF
1 highly of

oc-operative financial relation* existing 

between London and, New/York in man

aging the issue of the South African
. .....:---- ;

Hall Misunderstanding.
Through a misunderstanding of theClothing, Gents' Furtfishings, Ijioots and Shoes, Furni-

feavy Woolen Under-
Eagles’ J committee in. charge'jui Mc- 
IHmatd maH, there will he no meeting 
of tlic ArcUi' ltrothvrlnsxl tonight, the 

hall 1 Giving t«-en fcirtnl to other par 
ties wjio will give « dance in it to-

- night. I Nothing wu* known of the con- benefit of - the G«lve»u/it tidal wave

mil the promulgators of The ,uflert.r8 already amou.fta to /Jfi.ouo. 
<lauve )tad their printing clone ami other j
arrangements made. The A. B. ’a will ) The stock exchange ha* also been very 
meet as usual Friday night of neat j ,(bf , in iu <tomttUm* to the people
week at 8:30 o’clock.

of the devastated city.

The lx>mlon Standanl publishes a 

statement that the government 

ready received offer* for tindergronod 

mining rights in the Transvaal 

cieot to pay all the cueta of the South 

African war.

Best imported wines snd liquors et 
the Regina.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

School talbets 25c ; Nugget office.

tare, Carpets, Iroti Beds,
Ladiesi Goods, Moccasins, Fur-

was

war loans.
The London banker*’! fund for the

s
Nwear,
S

Lined Coats, Fur Caps, Fur 

cFpbes, Felt Shoes,
, this 2*

dietRobt. Smith Dead.■ -> Po.
10.MME- Braknpton, Sept. 2t, via Skagway,
IN. Sept.1 28.—Robert Smith, ex-mèmber 

of parliament, died here today at the 

age of 84.

SALE IS WITHOUT RESERVE \
From Name via Seattle.

Among the many passengers arriving 
at noon today on the steamer Sybil 

were a number who left Nome on the
First Sale commences MONDAY at 3. p. m, and .continues 

every day until the stock is entirely sold.
al-Chiirch Wall Falls.

Ottawa, Sept. 2t, via Skagway, Sept. 

28.—The well of the new Presbyterian 

church now under construction, fell in 

today. Pastor J. McLeod was killed as 

was also one stonemason. Seventeen 

others were injured.

5th instant and came back via Seattle 
ami Skagway. From one of these it 
was learned that on the dateaif the 
sailing of the steamer from No tile j 
there were aljout 15,000 people there, of j 
which number not more than 2000 or j 
3000 were arranging to go below this 
fall. One man just from Nome re
marked that the government will not 
send a relief transport to Nome and 
that none is needed.

THE HUB z

J’S Big Fire.
New York, Sept. 21, via Skagway, 

Sept. 28.—Fire today destroyed Spring 

Lake Nursery. The loss will total

(300,000. _______

Second Ave.,” nr. Second St. Open Evening».

■ Mn'Alk'.T
Dock

To see our Latest Patterns (
of Ladles and pent»’

0.

a. n. co.WHOLESALE

J Do Not Fail At Galveston r~* -Not Just *» good—Is a deep-rooted principle here. The 
freight cost on Inferior qualities I» equally *» great a* on the 

best. l oinfKjiieiitly the difference In the eosl hare between the best snd the just as 
J good kind I. infinitesimal. True economy, perfect satisfaction,Me» in buying the best.

I ■ We Openly Proclaim to All: Any purchase made at our itan that 
[ does not prove te be as represented, we will refund your money.
1 (Not sn expensive statement on honest goods.)

OUR PRICES WILL PROVE MOST PLEASING.

The BestGalveston, Texas, Sept. hi. via Skag

way, Sept. 28.—Conditions here con
tinue to improve. The number of pa

tients in the hospitals is much smaller 

than was anticipated. This is due to 
the fact that comparatively few-

injured at all were enabled to

** Cleveland Bicycles jwelêf, h*8 ft 
Build#**1

NDOLFO* 
in Stock 

rder. ^

J

*
w Every one is lilted with the finest-patent brake, which allows the rider to coast down Â 
V ,the steepest hill between here snd Dominion and retain complete control of the wheel, j
À fhe feet remain stationery while coasting. Dolnot T5tiy a wheel without a brake. \

,*—■ l Mclennan, mcfeely & co.^ ^
w-ho

ND were
escape. »A (t^mporary bridge has been 

•plated across'fhe river and the first in-
AMES HERCANTILE CO... .
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Klondike Nugget same vigilance as ever, and o*o oppor
tunity lost to put in a word which may 
have a salutary effect upon the future 
of the territory. We want to go on 

record, however, as being willing at 
any and all times to acknowledge glad
ly and cheerfully every act of the gov
ernment which is designed to promote 
the common welfare of our people.

a lady a little time ago, married to a 
Piedmontse, who was at Rusca, just 
where the cholera was worst, last sum
mer, when the king went there,and she 
gave me an account of it all. She said 
everyone was in a panic and afraid to 
go near the sick people but the king 
took hold us if he had been an hospital 
nurse, going always whefe the danger 
was greatest, sitting by the beds of the 
sick, administering their medicines, 
rubbing them with spirits when the 
chill came, giving food, advice, or 
money, as they were wanted,- some
times sympathizing, sometimes laugh
ing and_ jesting, to keep up their 
hearts, until others came forward to 
help just for shame. And in the even
ing, when he went to rest, tired out, 
and his servants came about him to 
change his clothes and fumigate him, 
he used to smile at their anxieties, and 
then raise his eyes to heaven as if to 
say, “There is where my safety comes 
from?’’ Of course, all this did not 
suit everyone, and there was some talk 
of passing a law to prevent “sover
eigns" from risking their lives; but 
Umberto said if «they did he should be 
the first to break it, and as everyone 
knew that he would keep his word, 
there was no more said about it.

It was on this occasion, we" think, 
that King Humbert was invited to the 
races at Pordenone, just as he 
ing for Naples, during the epidemic. 
His answer was: “At Pordenone they 
rejoice ; at Naples they die ; I go to 
Naples."—The London News.

Alaska Commercial 
Company

▼KLKRMQNt NUUK*» 
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ISSUED DAILY AND •EMI-WEEKLY.
Allen Bros...

‘ r V.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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Yearly, In advance
Six months...........d
Three months___ H
Per month by carrier In city. In advance. 4 00
Single uoplee.

140 00 
20 00 
11 00

25T
SEMI-WEEKLY

Fighting has not quite died out in 
the Transvaal yet. A few adventurers 
who enlisted in Oom Paul’s service at 
a stipulated price are still maintaining 
a show of fighting, but with no more 
organizatiofi or effect than would be 
accomplished where conditions were as 
unsettled as they now are in the late 
Transvaal Republic. A few years of 
British supremacy and the application 
of British law will soon bring peace 
and quiet to the Transvaal which by 
nature is one of the most highly favored 
regions on earth.

"River Steamers 
Sarah 
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Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

Yearly, In Advance
Six months ......... ..
Three months .... NEW

<■24 00 
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Yukon
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NOTICE.
When,a newspaper offert its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it tea practical admission of '‘no 
circulation.-» THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and «'* justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times thal of an g other paper published between 
Juneau and the -Vert* Pole.

GOODS The rcci 
in the Nu 
gjention 
-ofing u 

wf 
afar.

Ocean steamers
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Ran 1er
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Koyukuk
...In All...

Departments
Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

St. Michael toGolovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

pape York
Dora Sadie

__Bergman
Ttaai-roa,

Dawion

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Etdofado and Bonanza: every 

to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

jfidoni..vukon
Fortymile Prof. VFay -4IE

kingdom
mist nor 
ot his ci 
him a vis 
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tical stai 
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FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 1800
EM,-- The situation in Dawson with respect 

to the smallpox, while in no degree 
alarming, is sufficiently serious to war
rant the exercise of the utmost care 
and caution on the part of the authori
ties to prevent the sjfread of the disease. 
No hesitation should be felt in adopt
ing whatever measures may be con
sidered necessary, no matter how strin
gent they mgy be, if by so doing a 
check can be placed upon the danger. 
The public will sustain the authorities 
in whatever stand they may take.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.AN APPELLATE COURT.
As published yesterday exclusively 

in the Nugget, the determination has 
been reached by the government at Ot
tawa to establish in Dawson a court of.
appeal from judgments handed down 
in the gold commissioner’s court. This 

1 court is to consist either ef one 
or both of the territorial judges and 
will have the same jurisdiction as is 
now held by the minister of the inter
ior. That is to say, in the future, in- 

of carrying appeals down to Ot
tawa with all the expense and loss of 

ae attached thereto, they will be 
immediately before the local 
and a decision secured from

Strs. ORA, NORA, FLORAsiart-was

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

on account of sandhi

m
- Gossip From London.

London, Sept. 8.—The week was pro
lific of discussion, but the main ques
tion of international and national in

i'

SMALL BOATSb
terest, while they seem to be profiting 
by the general desire for peace, which 
remains the strongest factor of interna
tional politics and appears to be ap
proaching a solution, have not yet 
reached the point of finality which 
Great Britain so earnestly desires in or
der that she may attend to her private 
concerns. Among the latter stand out 
most prominently the South African 
question and the general elections. By 
the help of the desire for peace domi
nating all nations, Great Britan has 
been enabled to achieve, without hin
drance, the formal annexation of the 
South African republic. Lord Robert’s 
“proclamation," however, has not ad- 

All candidates for the Yukon council vanced matters much. In spite of the
disconcerting persistence of-the burgh
ers, the British government apparently 
has determined to carry out the scheme 
for an early appeal to the country. 
Everything appears to be shaping for 
an October election, and the return to 
England of Lord Salisbury during the 
coming week will probably be speedily 
followed by a definite pronouncement 
of the date of the dissolution, as well 
as British views on far eastern matters.

Among interesting features ot the 
election news is the movement on the 
part of Liberal Unionists to return to 
the Liberal fold and to be again what 
Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt described 
himself to be in his speech of Septem
ber 4th, a “Liberal without any ad- 

faller det keep hes eyes jçétrves. 
open vat Afet best end of horse trade.

Somtetps a strickly cash saloon es 
vat can mak faller gif

pRciatton
Claim operators can go to work de

veloping their ground this winter with 
the knowledge that when next spring’s 
cleanup is made their contribution to 
the government coffers will be

Make the Best Tm\ must cist

oW< 
Vila’s v

6
Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which 

always reliable at any stage of water.
are

courts 
' them

■ jfiompi
■ ikg-apT 

gentj™^int of

YUKON FLYER COMPANF E:
gently, 
■mini! 
kepanact 
Bladies i 
I» it perc 
ml econi 
«tain Ae 
which, al 
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not
more than one half what it was the Office at L. & C. Dock.The system heretofore pursued has 

been extremely unsatisfactory, 

territorial coarts, while nominally of 
higher dignity and broader jurisdiction 
than the gold commissioner’s court, 
have in fact, been almost subsidiary to 
that court owing to the nature of 
over which the gold commissioner has 
exercised exclusive jurisdiction.

It has happened on frequent occasions 
that the time of the higher courts 
would be taken up in trying the merits 
of a case involving a few hundred dol
lars, when the gold commissioner 
would be sitting in judgment on a

R. W. CALDERHEAD, A
past season and quite likely will only 
be one-quarter as great. This knowl
edge in itself should serve to urge the 
undertaking of a much larger amount 
of work this winter than was formerly 
anticipated.

y-
The

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. 4‘Bonanza King” and “Eldorado” Æ

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or lor an» turtherlif»™
tion apply to company's office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT..
cases

AURosieecs
will soon be up the creeks declaring 
themselves from the stump. The voters 
will be able to size up their men pretty 
accurately from their platform utter
ances although to the casual observer 
the programs as outlined by the.differ
ent candidates differ but little in their 
material points.

"White ‘Pass and .Yukon Route’,’
Th

A BOAT SAILS Economic! 
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Nearly Every Day
--------FOR-------  ■" ^

many thousands of dollars 
: at stake. This condition was

Sweedleh Philosophy.
Never peck fuss met man ven hes 

moder-law es visitin him.

' ^
brought shout by reason of the fact

White Horse and All Way Points!> that almost all important civil litiga
tion in the territory, has to do with 
titles to mining property and until the 
present time all such cases have come

Big head an leetla corset seem to be 
in fasihon met gerls des yar.

People vot get ful many times get 
empty, too.

Et es

J. H. ROGERS, AgcflL

The (XBrien Club QlljçR JfCtiOII fi
By Phone

before t£.gold commissioner. If an 
taken, jurisdiction there- 

r lay with the minister of the in-
" / Mr Anthony Hope (Hawkins), the 

/novelist, is again a candidate for à seat 
in parliament. He has been adopted 
as the Liberal champion for Falkirk.

“I never knew so many improvident, 
Americans in London," said United 
States Vice-Consul Westcote to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press. “At 
this time oj, the year you are sure to 
find many who have taxed théir finan
cial resources, but the^ supplications for 
relief here outnumber anything in the 
hisorty of the consulate. Of course 
there are no means in onr hands to

FOR 3KEMBERS

cA Gentleman j Resort,only ten 
drenkin)

at Ottawa, and in consequence 
the business of the territorial court was 

to criminal matters and civil 
!» outside those appertaining to 

mining Claims. To our way of ^think- 
ing this new ruling is in every way as 
important as the absolute announce- 

that the royalty is to be cut in

opp
Use the Phone and Get um: Spacious and Elegant

Club c%}oms and Bar
AT fwtat yore vite te truth ef yd 

;r to haf confidence in yo. / 
_ Et ploys to be gute faller just as lonb 
a® y° pan kèep in gute crowd an'Be 
aocth la teng. 7

Va« profit es et to faller ef hae gain 
hull World if some odder faller get Hes
gcrl- J.

Etles te faller vat can mak hessal 
touklk hae es happy vat mak best faller 

en qca man’s country.
Dis v-orld is a riddle, but Aye notice 

det man vot vork an save his mpney 
can alvays guess it.

Never ask faller to yap vat hae 
yo ven yo see him celebrate te loan yo 
made hem.

Et take sum fallers long tem to tank, 
bat dey are alvays nearer right as faller 
vat tank'too soon.

' Immediate Answer. Yw
/ Can Afford It Now.

Rateyto Subscribers, *30perMonth. Raw» 
Non-Sifbscribers: Magnet Guloh *100 pern» 
sage; Forks, *1.50; Dome, *2 00; Dominion,6 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.
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SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
1

ce Telephone Exchange Next to 
- I A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson
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Of à Home
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in more 0 
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abreast of
archives t 
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want of

There should be no more long and 

expensive delays in securing decisions Just An Itemfinance stranded travelers, and if there 
were they would long since have been 
expended. Guests at the leading ho
tels saj they cannot go into the streets 
without being besieged for financial aid 
by impoverished6compatriots. ’ ’

Special dispatches from New York 
have surfeited the reading public here 
with more or less circumstantial de
tails of the acute crisis in the affairs 
of the Carnegie company and its organ
ization, ete.- But Mr. Andrew Carnegie 
characterizes the reports as- devoid of 
foundation in fact.

in appeal

Expensive and long drawn out litiga
tion is a drawback to any country and 

we are glad of the fact that hereafter 
limuiti will become more economical 
and be settled in much shorter time 
than has been possible heretofore.

IN AN IMMENSE SHIPMENT
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storage, _
Art Squares, 
CiMleuiN,
Oil Cloth,

Pillow Cases, 
Sheets,
Omits, 
Conforts, 
Cowels,

Cable Linens, etc., etc.
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I t-i Ef a man’s liver es out of order dec- 
tor most never present big bill till hae 
get et cured up gute.

If evr’yone vould tend

The man who decrys the federal gov

ernment with that government in its 
present attitude toward the Klondike, 
itimply demonstrates that he is a ca- 

lity howler for the sake of howling.

; Nugget has fought the government 
h every possible resource at hand as 

g as the government’s position to
ri ttys Vukon was hostile to the best 

wests of the territory. Now that 
fight is won and our demands prac- 

rtly complied with, this paper has 
hesitation in congratulating the 

ernmetit upon the wisdom it has 
wn in granting what we have asked, 

we are some matters yet which de
ed attention and they will be pre- 
téd by this paper from time to time 

strongly as possible. The wants of 
country will be watched with the

With California Redwood Frames
Blankets, s&vesomebody

alse’s business only ven hae is hired to 
et vould leave gute many jobs open.

For Stores and Residences.In a tèlegram to 
the Associated Press, he says: “We are 
a harmonious, happy family. No 
changes are desired or contemplated." 
Mr. Carnegie is making extensive al
terations to Skibo Castle, his Scotch 
estate.
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J. P.Humbert end the Cholera.
King Humbert’s personal fearlessness- 

and sympathy with his people 
well shown at the time of the cholera 
epidemic, when nothing could prevent 
him from mixing freely with the pa
tients. Here

i
■ 1 tininea, ’ ’ 
* ■ Umdon 

*«h th 
tested b

were
He is going to have one of the 

finest castles in Scotland when the re
pairs are completed.

The visiting members of the Kansas 
City fire brigade are entertaining 
crowds at the Crystal Palace. The 
smartness of the firemen has called 
forth unstinted praise from London 
newspapers.

Bonanza - Market
All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.

MRS. E. R. ROBERTS
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PHOWÇjÜ I V'rginia,

stories of the year 1887 •
I am sure (wrote a lady correspondent 

in Italy) I like the king and queen— 
everyone does ; but it is hardly fair to 
call them rulers, when they 
have so much their

TELEPHONE 33
FUK QARMCNTS MADE TO OKOER.

Third Avenue, Near New Postoffice-Mdsrea, omm ...D1VS0R
cannot

j BLACKSniTHS AND fllNERS
*■> ------- IF YOU WANT 1
Coa1, ®ound and F1«t Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Mails, Shoes. 

Uammer8> etc.. try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
•ECONO AVENUE

own way as other 
people. Sometimes the king will in
sist upon having his a little, about his 
own affairs ; he did last

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

year when the Oh, so sweet. Chocolates, bonbons

so™7ûr»,X‘,,r.,r,,K,,y,"‘,d ■ K'n'TÆ,to make him stay out of danger. I sawftandy factory, near Kentucky Kitchen. L
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i
the first American squaw ' man. .False 
pretence, outrage, and-. the slaughter 
of innocents characterized the first re
corded gathering of slaves in which an 
American ship had part. They “killed 
many of the inhabitants, ’ ’ and got two 
slaves for their share of the plunder. g 

That Capt. Smith’s act was not ac
cording to the ordinary usages - of the 
trade may be inferred from what hap
pened when he returned to' Boston. A 
quarrel with the ship’s owners over the 
proceeds of. the voyage resulted in a 
lawsuit. The story of the voyage 
told -in court, and although it was not 
a criminal trial, one of the magistrates 
‘ ‘charged the master with a threefold 
offence, murder, man stealing, and 
Sabbath breaking.” The captain es- 
caprtLpunishment on these charges, on 
the ground that the court had no jur
isdiction over crimes committed in 
Africa (a decision that was typical of 
what was to come ) but the two slaves 
were returned home. — From “The 
Slave Trade in America,’’ by John R. 
Spears, in Scribner’s. „

THE WHOLE THINfL

ial Who causes all the crops to grow?
McKinley.

W ho makes the seasons come and go? 
McKinley

" ho shapes the current of events? 
Who regulates the elemen a?
Who takes the place of Providence? 

McKinley.

SPECIAL VALUES
the Bad Financial State of 

That Country.
filch Show

Who makes it rain when It is dry? 
McKinlev.

Who f-hapea demand, also supply? 
McKinley.

Who caused the Inarm famine, .which 
Raised wheat and corn to **>ch a pitch? 
It made the farmers all get rich, 

McKinley.

In Heavy

WINTER GOODSAre Noted for Their Un- 
Professor

People
rest and Discontent — 
Vlllarl’s Views of Situation.

Posts
Who gives the people Industry?

McKinley
Who makes the world’s prosperity? 

McKinley
Who placed the gold down in the ground 
And then got pu* and scratched around 
Till cHpple Creek and Nome were found? 

McKinley.

Who sailed into Manila 
McKinley 

Who auhk Cervera’s fleet one day? 
McKtnh y.

Who fought against the wur, then came 
At a late hour into the game 
And took the glory for the same? 

McKinîey.

KA
was

! tiky
k Of Every Possible Descriptionulato

T&nan*a?
e City - 
l«gleCit,'

i-
ft* recent warnings of Prof. Vi 1 lari 
* Antplogia have directed

the real causes of the 
unrest and discontent manifest 

who interest themselves, even 
in the affairs of the Italian

I 1i6 the Nuova 
Mention t<> iHershberg»ingI armer i

Bergman af ar,

taiToa»

Dawion

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

lorn-
who is a senator of theProf. Villari, 

kingdom

Who is the source of every good?
McKinley.

Who wants that fully 
McKinley.

If any benefit befall 
Somewhere upon this mundane bait 
Who is the creature sleek and small 
That has the monumental gall 
To claim the credit for It all? 

McKinley.

% FERONT STREETof Italy, is neither a pessi- 
an alarmist ; nor would any

understood?

d bis countrymen presume to style 
doctrinaire. Inults.

Nome Beach Output.
“It would Ire interesting to know the 

output of gold from the beach this year. 
It will be much greater than anyone 
imagines, ’ ’ said a rocker man the 
other day. 
been rocking steadily, and many plants 
have been and still are working. VVhile 
the rocker men have not done very 
well, still the aggregate" will amount 
to a sum that will surprise many peo
ple. I have made as high as #100 a, 
day this year, but it was only a pocket, 
and didn’t last days enough. I have 
also made only about #2.50 or #3 for

him a visionary or a
of far-sighted and prac-

^nstetfv rnm999—m »»»»»»»—»»»»(^

Dawson Electric Light & 1 *®r
Power Co. Ltd.

Dpnald B. Olson, Manager.
City Offlce Joalyn Building. - 
Power Honte near Klondike Tel No I

electric* language .
tical statesmanship instinct with sim
ple patriotism, and free from “fanfa
ronade,’’ or narrow partisanship, he 

d to his fellow citizens some

— Denver News.

From the Pacific Islands.
J. A. Griffin, formerly of the réper

toriai staff of the Advertiser. Honolulu, 
arrived in the city on the Warrimoo the 
other day and registered at the Queen’s. 
Ill speaking to a Times representative 
he gave some interesting facts regard
ing tile present condition of trade and 
commerce in the Hawaiian, islands.

The city of Honolulu, he said, lies 
changed a great deal since the annexa
it ion. It now presents the appearanire 
of a lively Yankee town, having a 
population of about 40,000, out of 
which only 10,000 ate white, the ma~ 
jority of the others being Japs, China
men and natives.

There is a great amount of speculat
ing going on now among the Ameri
cans, who are organizing companies 
and selling shares without having the 
slightest connection with any sugar 
plantation.

Mr. Griffin says annexation did^not 
really-take place until June 14th of thifj 
year. Before that was a period when 
everything legal was in a mixed-up 
condition. People did not know 
whether to apply to the United States 
government officials or to resort to the 
old laws.
- Since June 14th. however, a great 
change has taken place, ~snd these mat
ters have been established on- a firm 
basis. The Japanese element of the 
population wery imported prior to the 
annexation, for the purpose of working 
the big sugar plantations. When the 
Japs were brought into the country in 
this way they were forced to work for 
a certain period—generally three years 
—for about |io to $14 a month, out of 
which came their board and lodging.

After June 14th the Japanese caused 
a great deal of distress among the 
managers of sugar planta t/ons by dis
continuing work in large /mmliers. and 

going over to other comrihnies.
After tolerating this /or a while the 

authorities began to coi/iider fhe expe

diency of importing acgrocs from the 
Southern states, or ccedies from India, 
but this project was /ever carried out, 
for the Japs were ev/ntuallv persuaded 

to resume work. r

COALHti Hundreds of men havehas expose _
of the more flagrant existing evils, and 
the dangers that attend them. The un
questionable authority of the exponent,
in,l his universally acknowledged 
moderation in historical and political 
criticism, preclude any thought of ex-
aggeration.

The budget is the mirror which re
flects not only the financial, but also 
jhe social and political conditions of 
a country. Therefore, for a clear ap
preciation -of—the existing evils we» jug. 
must cast a public weal. After a series 
oi unflbace at this important register 
0{ flypardonable errors (to ustySiguor 

1 are A yjjjri’s words), the deficit in 1888-89 
■ „ «imputed at 470,000,000 lire. By 

,teg-applied series of economics, and 
flint of prodigious feats of financial 

^Kenastics, successive governments 
Blare contrived an equilibrium. "And 

iXIlr ■ ret we are more discontented than 

ner!” exclaims Signor Villari. Con-

to-Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

hite Horee, 

)f sandbtr. And to Insure your supply would ad
vise that contracts be made early. Our 
COAL la giving the beat of satisfaction, 
and wlU not ooat as much as wood, hav
ing the advantage of being less bulky 
than wood—no sparks—reducing fire 
risks; no creosote to destroy stovepipe, 
and the lire risk you take in having de
lectus flues caused by the creosote Is 
great. Call and kee n*.___ „_____

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenuer

> many days, but the average totes up 
fairly well, and I have no kick com- Str. Gold Star

, Capt Nixon, Owner,
Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 

Trips to Whitehorse.
A swift, comfortable and reliable boat. Court

eous treatment.
Get Tickets for the Outshie via Gold Star Line.

.&T.CO.
who have not made much. They were'iik! ; N.A.Tnot content- with small wages in the 
hope of running on to a rich spot here 
and-there, and thus getting even, but 
spent their time looking for spots they 
never found.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ceylon, to Ire taken to Honolulu. 
They were all put below in the hold, 
with the hatches fastened down, anil 
the bark started away from the island, 
leaving behind only two white men, 
-Capt. Spencer's son and the carpenter 
employed by the guano company.

On arriving in Honolulu, last night, 
Capt. Spencer was charged with mur
der, ami he will he held for trial.

The story of the Japanese is very 
different from that told by Spencer. 
They allege that they made no attack 
upon the captain, but simply assem
bled at the house to discuss the matter 
of food supply. For several weeks they 
had Ireen on short rations, owing to 
the wreck of the bark McNcar, which 
went ashore on I lowsvtt reef, while on 
her way to I.aysnn, with provisions. 
The Japanese say that the shots were 
fired into the crowd without provoca
tion.

The case will be tried in the United 
Stites district court here.

Laysan island is about 600 miles 
northwest of Honolulu. Some years 
ago it was “annexed” to Hawaii bÿ 
King Kalakaua, and since then it Inks 
been leased by a Honolulu ,,firm, whi/h 

sends a vessel regularly for carogey of 
guano. It is a small, low island, rov 
ered deeply with guano and having on 
it no other ‘valuable product. /

Tin- Japanese consul will probably 
be asked to demand damages f«/r the 

sufferings of His countrymen on the 
way to Honolulu. They were kept in 
the hold below, amid intense heat dur
ing the 20 days of the journey, a* it 
was- feared that there might be more 
trouble on the vessel if they were 
given liberty. Only one of them was 
allowed on the deck at a time.

“I know of one man who has aver
aged- an ounce a day for the past 60 
days; he didn’t say anything about it 
but he made it just the same. I am of 
the opinion that the total output from, 
the beach this season, say between 
.Nome river ‘ and Penny river, will 
easily- reach ft,000,000. In view of the 
fact that the Kkaph is claimed to have 
been exhausted last year, this seems a 
big amount, but I am , ready to gamtdé- 
that the product will be over rather 
than under the million mark.

“There are scores of men who will 
tell you that they aren’t ‘making their 
salt;’ don't you believe them ; they are 
doing better than they could do hack 
in the States, and that’s why they keep 
on rocking, even if they do say they 
are making nothing. The same is true 
of the machinery men. Some of them 
I know, didn’t make expenses, ‘ but 
others made money. ’ ’—Nome News.

», A

Tom Chisholm, Prop.
«gnently, the realization-of this acme 
Vldministrative bliss has not proved 
àe panacea for the social and political 
■ladies undermining the state. Nor 
to it perceptibly ameliorated the gen
eral economic conditions, except in 
attain iepftl and special instances, 
thich, although individualy import
ait" are of small significance in the 

The reasons for this are obvious.

; DAWSON’S 
BUILDING BOOM.

ther Info»

1 R0« roe*

ate,”
The Yeueg Gleet el the North Gives 

Evidence of Phenomenal 
Success.

Economics alone, however sweeping, 
coilfl not accomplish this much-herald
ed equilibrium ; it was necessary' to de
vise flesh taxes or to increase the bur
dens of those in force. Italians now

'ay
• ‘Have you noticed the wonder

ful growth of this city within the 
past few months,” was asked by 
A. 8. Levine of the Star Cloth 
ing House. “Buildings 1 

'erected in all parts of 
and the sound of the ban

enjoy the unenviable distinction of hy
ing the most heavily taxed nation in 
Europe. The interest on the perpetual 
debts alone amounts to 490,000,000 lire. 
Signor Fortimato, the deputy, estimates 
the budget at 1,600,000,000 lire, ouGof 
which 800,000, doo are devoured bv tin

inti!
Rivers Are Treacherous.

The rivers of China, liky the people, 
are extremely treacherous. They Have

s being 
W city, 
1er and

, Agent

are devoured by the 
interest on thef /public debt in its vari- 

mcluding pensions, 
r /160,000,000 reserve^ for 

the paymem of redemptions, a 
600,000,000/ remain for the ex

no fixed channels, but . move in the 
impetuous floods that /come pouring 
down from the mountains in the rainy 

much as 100

saw is heard in every /direction.
rat real 

ruotures 
of a per- 

the hasti

ous forms, 
duct anoth

De-

JDawson is having L 
building boom, for th< 
now being erected ai 
manent character, ani 
ly improvised store 
made from the rough logs are a 
thing of the past.

• This, following so closely the 
introduction of modern machin-

seasoon, sometimes 
miles from their old peds, leaving the 
intervening tracts buried deep under

I
tnd
pen

but
use of

id (Jet « the goveriqient, including the army, 
navy, public works, prisons, public se
curity, etc. This is not only- meagte, 
but absolutely insufficient. While,jde- 
clining to discuss the bearings of the 
greatly /hampered financial resources 
Upon the general efficiencey of the 
*®y and navy, Prof. Villari asserts 
&at the medical clinics and labora
tories, as well as the schools, all stand 
in more or less need of essentials, while 

*■*•* is not a public library in the 
kingdom which can afford to keep 
‘breast of the times. Even the state 
•rehives are in many instances allowed 
1° mould and decay in damp vaults for 
wint of
storage.—Forum.

Îthe sand, destroying life, making a 
^lesert of cultivated fields over an area 
of many- hundreds of miles, and plung
ing the farming population into ter- Prescnt time is how to Vrcvent ,he> 
rible povertv and famine. The enor- great influx ol Japs, as they art- pour- 
mous canals, constructed bv the govern- inK ,nto the vounlV' '>y bun.lreds, 
ment to correct-the evil, "have been 51 Mr Griffitr said it was not,*» unusual 
no avail in this direction; altfiougr thing to see about 5000 Japa.k-lx.rk from

an Oriental ship and pour into the 
streets of Honolulu.—Victoria Times.

ver. Yw /dwelling
A vital question In Honolulu at thelow.

th. ft»»* 
1 00 per me-
ominion, » .

text to

I Han** cry and, above all, the recent 
'favorable mining reforms initia
ted by the Federal government;, 
has given an impetus to trade 
among the merchants of Dawson 
that was hardly expected.

“Yon will see lively times in 
Dawson as soon as cold weather

they have formed in t,he past great wa
terways crowded with craft, along 
which supplies of food and -merchan
dise can be carried to the markets at a

Battled oe an Island. A Dawson Poet.
Deputy Sheriff Seamore has I wen 

having dreams and visions, and has 
heard strange voices speaking to him 
in unknown tongues, and about these 
things he is much troubled and filled 
with strange thoughts. .*

Honolulu, Sept. 8, via San Francisco, 
Sept. 16. —A story of a battle on Toy
san island, a small speck in theJPaci- 
fic, which was once a Hawaiian de- 
pendency, reached here today by the 
bark Ceylon, which brought to Hono- 
lulu all the particulars of the affair. 
It was a fight lie tween Capt. Spencer, 
the “king of the island. " anil 40 Japan
ese laborers, who were taken there to 
help load vessels from IJonoluhLwith 
guano. The captain fired eight bullets 
into the crowd of 40 men, killing two 
of them and wounding three others. 
There were only five white men on the

11 PM EUT trifling cost) Modern- engineering, 
when the break-up of China comes,will 
find the subjection of Chinese rivers a 
problem that will challenge all its 
genius and perseverance, and it may ac
complish here what it has failed to do 
with other great streams where the al
luvial soil is carried down by the cur
rent to block the mouth and place a

W

y funds to provide suitable
I sets in, and I ox poet to do more 

... . . ! busine#* for tbo next few months
I .» chtef says tt .s dve to thaQ ^ ^ Hide(, J hav(,

study o. political affa.r. ami overwork | tx!en jn the country. Pir.t-clftHS 
and u much al.,med-u,.d .t would ! g(Kxls will ^ in demand, as the

people now dree* up to date and
his malady ha» taken. insist oti buying only the best

Vestertlay he shattere<l hts typewriter | js> 
prwlucing the following ;

How Silvers (lot Cargoes.
The story of the first American voy- 

1*e to Africa, of which we have â 
definite record, tells us somewhat of 
^ methods employed in obtaining 
*vc cargoes. A Boston ship, 
fkwled bygone Capt. Smith, went to 
yaderia with salt fish and staves. Sail- 

F 11 •" thence, with the proceed^, of her 
»?*e- *he “touched on the coast of 

I ■ j *nea, ’ ' for slaves.
London slave 
**th their 
Bated because

I tantalizing obstacle in the way of na
vigation. .

The Pei.ho is as crooked as a pennon 
flying in the wind, and the present 
lowness of the water is due to the long
draught that has prevailed in tin high jsjall(j wht.-n the trouble took place, 
lands to the north, where it rises. Two _Accordlng to the of Capt. Sj>en-
vears ago steamers that now anchor at cel» the Japanese had planned to seize 
Taku, 20 miles or more down stream, tbc iglaml and kill all the whites. On 
rati to Tientsin, where they could take 
there cargo and whtire passengers could 
go on board comfortably and conveni
ently, The change, under the present 
circumstances,
difficulty in reaching the dapital. For 
at Tientsin the pasenger landing at 
Taku must change cars, continuing the 
journey to Pekin from the former 
point.—Ex. ______

seem not without cause—at the turn iFrames
a. com*

“As every one knows, the Star 
Clothing House has placed in 
stock a line of goods which, for 
the price asked, are as tine as 

... , „ _ could be obtained in any city,
Ftne old Scotch at wholesale. The , s,,mnir overcoats todav

heat quality. Northern Annex. <«n selling overcoat#
: made from as tine material and 

The Hoi born Cafe fot delicacies. with as jsirfect cut as can be
We fit glasses. Pioueerdrug store. found in any city. My line of
_. „ felt shoes, moccasins, underwear

n«ter°DruEhstoroW,0n lK>g Uoctor’ Pio* and mitt* and gloves are all
—_____------— strictly up to standard, and ev6n

Try Cascade laundry for high-class our heavy working clothes for 
work at rtdaccd P™5**- the miner have been put together

Private diningrooms at The Holborn. with that idea.
“The Star Clothing House can 

supply either the working man 
with durable and well made 
working clothes, or the dressy 
man about town with the most 
fastidious garment.”

0 • - We don't believe I11 kicking,
It never bring» 11» pence,

Still the wheel Ihet «queek» the loudest 
I» the one' that get» degree».”

She found some 
vessels already. there, 

captains very much dis- 
trade was dull. There 

* #• I verY ^ew slaves for sale, that is.
fief I r* lo liven matters a little, the Yen- 

---t I „ and the Londoners united, and 
I „°n Pretence of some quarrel with the 

stives landed 
P**keive 
•«eked 
tilled

“fj

the evening of August it they assem
bled in front of his residence, and 
there Was a lengthy discussion. It 
ended when the Japanese made a rush 
to take the place. Capt. Spencer stood 
his ground with a six-shooter in each 
hand and fired at the leaders. The 
ringleader and one other man fell 
dead, and three Japanese dropped to the 
ground with serious wounds. The other 

35 JM-
Capt. Spencer and the other whites 

remained on guard all night, and the 
next day they began to round np the 
Japanese, and put them on board the

TS

■constitutes the chief

a ‘murderer’—the ex
name of a small cannon—at-

office.

a ftegro village ojn a Sunday, 
many of the inhabitants, and 

(a tew prisoners, two of whom
•o the share of the Boston ship.” A new department at the Northern 

was in11/645—jtist 26 years after Annex. Liquors at wholesale.
vhKini«tChm^ ’ 1?Bded tbc slRves in Same old price, 25cents, for drink, 

l W a' 88 recorded by John Rolfe, at the Regina.

».

I When in tow», stop at the Regina. Whiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal $ Field, prop#

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Sour Dough Letter Heads for wle at the 
Nugget oOce.

Shoes.
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Brought l)p by J. McNamara, 
Is a Lucky Miuer.

'm
0*<r
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What He Has to Say Concerning 
Emma Creek Find—Advisee Pi 
to Keep Out.

kt;

One of the very few who have tempted 
fortune in the Koyukuk and received 
more than a frown from that goddess 
for their pains, is J. McNamera, who 
returned from there on the steamer 
Rock Island yesterday morning, Mit 
McNamera is well known here and in 
the Atlin district, both as a miner and 
business man, and his statements carry 
with them the weight of conservative 
judgment and experience.

*‘I made a little money in the Atlin 
country,” said Mr. McNamera this 
morning, ‘‘and, in company with my 
brother came to Dawson last year with 
pork and mutton, and after making a 
firp to the outside, came in over thé 
ice, and went to the Koyukuk country 
provided with pack horses and prepared 
to go into the freighting business. I 
Had 16 horses there and work enough 
for two, so you can see I was in a fair 
way to go broke in short order.

‘‘Well, just about this time I met a 
party of fellows whom I knew, and 
they showed me a handful of small nug
gets wihch they said they had gotten 
along the rim on Emma creek, but did 
not consider the ground rich enough to

___ ^arrant staking.
“I told them they were a mighty 

poor lot of prospectors, to find a piece 
of ground where they got cparse gold 
of that character without prospecting 
further, and that if they would show 
me the ground I would only be too 
glad to prospect.

They told me where to go to find the 
place,and 1 went there and began work. 
The result is that my property there is 
not for sale at any figure I am likely 
to be offered for it, as I am satisfied 
that it is good enough to keep.

Here are some of the nuggets I 
found in one of the bars of my claim,” 
said he, drawing some gold from his 
pocket, ‘ ‘and you can judge by them 
whether 1 have reason to be satisfied or 
not. ”

One of the nns
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ounces and resembles in a striking man
ner the Jack Wade creek gold. It 
shows evidence of much waste and wear, 
and is very light in color. It assays 
(18.65 per ounce.

Mr. McNamera is on his way home 
to Portland, Or., where he will spend 
the winter, returning over the ice in 
March on his way back to the Koyu 
kuk. He expects to work 50 men next 
year, and believes he will get much 
letter returhs by reason Jf better facili
ties for working the ground.

“You can say from pie, ” he said, in 
closing, ‘‘that I do not know anything 
about the rest of the district. There

*
By

m may or may not be //gold on the other 
that it is a hard 
advise anyone to

creeks, but I do kn 
country and I do 1 
go there. ’ j
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The Council Awake.
The fact that 'several new smallpox 

suspects have bçjfen discovered recently 
has led to considerable action on the 
part of the local authorities. —- 

Yesterday Dr. McArthur, in view of 
the cases of the disease which 
been .passing through his office from 
the creeks recently, recommended to 
the Yukon council the passage of an 
ordinance, or amendment to the

have

pres
ent health ordinance which should in
clude within its jurisdiction the whole 
of the Yukon territory instead of a 
little spot two and a half miles square.

At the meeting of the council last 
evening this suggestion was acted upon 
and the health ordinance amended so 
as to take in the territory.

Also, $10,000 was voted to build a 
permanent isolation hospital

■V. -

V

on the

When Dr. McArthur 
shown the headings of the board’s ac- 

’ tion 0,1 the different matters coming 
before it he said: "That is all right, 
but it is what should have been done

was seen and

in the first place.
“Since July the city has been free 

from infection, but whether it will 
escape now is another matter. Of 
course this amendment to the health 
ordinance give * us the same powers on 
the creeks as we have in the city, and 
we will at once take advantage of that 
fact to do all we can to stamp the dls- 
ease out there without allowing it to 
sjwead further, if that is possible. If 
within the next few days the fact that 
it is spreading should develop, more 

will be adopted at

g
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POLICE COURT NEWS. L.UMBEIn addition to the report published 
in the Nugget of yesterday the follow
ing business -was transacted in Magis
trate McDonell’a court yesterday :

to

CLEARtefflSK
r

AS A BELLIn the case of the 
Severance, accused

een vs. Chas. E. 
v a man named 

Borton, a Chechako Hill miner, of the 
theft of $160, the defendant was held 
to appear before the territorial court, 
no bail being named at the time. Sev
erance alleged that the money he is 
charged with misappropriating is yet in 
the pocket of a pair of his pants at his 
place on Chechako Hill and that he had 
forgotten all about having been entrust
ed with it until arrested at Whitehorse.

DRY AS A BONE
$4, CHEAP dirt

For Interior Finish: ttiag^ndclS^
1 VOL.

S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue! H1
W. J. Graham, who was accused by 

A. Douglass of theft, was convicted and 
sentenced to two months’ at hard 
labor.

aoth Capa 
Wostra 

: seal an
«tenonLATEST ARRIVALSFor tearing down his own building a 

man had J.G. Corbett arrested, but the 
case was speedily dismissed on the 
plaintiff’s own statement, when it was 
heard in court, it being decided that 
Corbett was only exercising rights of 
ownership over his own property.

"There Were no cases either civil or 
criminal up for hearing at the morning 
sessioft of today’s court.

I
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOl

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirtj
Underskirt» In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

Â
0 E'" id and M

p lined:
Buck f 

V Mitts.

* A. E. CO.i American Made, New Style,

HOLME, MILLER & CO.,Death Warrant of King.
Some time since the Nugget pub

lished a telegram from Under Secre
tary of State Pope, confirming the 
death sentence passed by Judge Craig 
upon Alexander King. The telegram 
stated that the writer would later con
firm the telegram by an official letter. 
The letter has been recei 
terday the sheriff received

FI
Pick^, Shovels, Steam Points, Hose, Mining 
flachinery, Hardware, Stoves and Ranges.

Oolge’8 Ff 
curin’ 
Rnbtx 
Shoes 
Shoes

Fine Uni
welgl

TIN SHOP. NEW STOCK FI RST AVENUE
arid yes- 
m Judge

Craig his warrant fpr carrying into 
effect the sentence of the court passed 
the 31st of last July. • Following is a 
copy, of the death warrant : .
To the Sheriff of the Yukon Territory :

Whereas, Alexander King, being a 
prisoner in the 'common gaol of said 
territory. committed for triaj. on the 
charge of having on or about the 15th 
day of July, A. D. 1900, on the Yukon 
river, at or near the mouth of the 
White river in the Yukon territory, 
murdered one Herbert Davenport, and 
having been brought before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Craig, on the 26th day of 
July, A. D. 1900, and being arraigned 
upon the Said charge, pleaded ‘‘not 
guilty” thereto ; and that, upon the 
31st day of July, A. D. 1900, the said 
Alexander King being again brought 
before the Hon. Mr. Justice Craig and 
a jury for trial, the plea of not guilty 
having been duly entered, and after 
hearing the evidence adduced, in sup
port of said charge as well for the pris
oner’s defence, was found to be guilty 
of the offence as charged as aforesaid, 
and sentenced by the said judge, to be 
confined in the gaol of the Yukon ter
ritory until the second day of October, 
A. D. 1900, and upon said second day 
of October, A. D. 1900, to be hung by 
the neck until he was dead.

U Ai! 11 SARIWA
Vj.

Cor
£

He ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

RRYAIVS• • •!:■

Ü

pront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. D.
IF—

judges that Prof. Anderson had scored Want 
the required 15 points, the other ill 
being marked up to the credit of Capt. j 
Kimball. The judges on the stage ap- j 
peared to enter into the contest with 
fully as much vim and enthusiasm as 
did the principals and the enthusiasm 
displayed by Chas. Gardner was in
tensely amusing. The horses, consider
ing the cramped arena, behaved most Second Street, 
admirably, at no stage of the contest 
becoming either excited or in the least j 
unmanageable. Both men showed re
markable skill in the wielding of their 
swords' as well as in the management 
of their chargers, and on the whole 
the affair was deserving of a much 
larger audience than witnessed it.

Snort orders served right. The Hol 
born.

Pabst beer and imported cigars at 
wholesale. Rosenthal& Fjeld,the Annex.

Rosenthal & Field fare selling lease 
whiskies at wholesale./ The Anne/

Gins and brandie/ by the bottle or 
case at Northern An/ex. /

STEA WirehiA Good..

HAVE YOU TRIED

N. P.SHAW&Cft, IVButchers.,,'""
Near Baskeil.N. L

II
BBSS®

Hay and Feed j T500 TONSYou, the said sheriff of the Yukon
territory, are hereby commanded that 
on the second day of October, A. D. 
1900, you cause to be carried into effect 
the sentence of the court pronounced 
against the said Alexander King, by 
hanging him by thq/neck until he is 
dead, and for so

X

We will receive about September* 
•">dd< tons of Hay1 and Feed. Control 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored and insured free* 
charge.

/
mg this shall he 

your sufficient warradrit and authority.
Given under my «and and the seal of 

the said court, at Dawson, in the Yu
kon territory, thi^ist day of July, A. 
D. 1900. By th

LANCASTER "& CALO

WAREHOUSEMEN.WANTED.
WANTED-A lady would like a 

clerk or house
si tion ae 

per. Addréssa L., thisourt.
REMOVED. <office. P*- JAS. CRAIG.

The gallows i/d almost complete and
by next TuesdqV- everything will be inlpoR 8AL*-At a bargain, Holstein cow, in 10 
readiness for the transit of A,exa„der'Ap^gM d"ily

King into thé/ realms of the great 
known.

It; has been said that this old man 
who slew Davenport so deliberately 
and who paiijt/omimed the performance 
afterwards to the horror of a crowded

FOR SALE. *
BILLY GORHAM, The Jeweler, btil 
moved from the Orpheum Buildlni* 
new location on

THIRD ST.,
A Fall Lise

029
un- TO QANDOU

ir Jewelry in Sleek.
IdOR SALE—Wheeler & Wilson sewing 

chine: a bargain. Apply Green Tn-e H 
c.are Hail !

ma-
otel,

■ 1.29

rf. aPROFESSIONAL CARDS
*H YSICI ANS.

DÇ J" , GOOD Physician and Surgeon ; spec
ial attention g iven to diseases of the eve and 

ear. Rooms 14 a id 15, Chisholm's Aurora, 2nd 
»t. and 1st are.; hours 10 to 12 a.-m., 8 to « and7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 32/“

-------------------------

LAWYERS
QI.RHITT 4 McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building 
Front street. Dawson.

H0TÊL GRAND i
courtroom, would weaken and break 
down at the Hast moment. Those who 
know him best, and have studied him 
the closest, have little doubt that re
pentance—at least so far as letting 
anyone know of it goes—is something 
that King will leave undone. If he 
breaks down it will be due to sheer 
nervous exhaustion.

Cor. Third Avenue and SecnskP

First-class sleeping apartments. RooWj 
the day, week or month. Newly fund**; 
Central location.

FINGER & STRIFE, h*

mf-*-
1,

RUDY’S GONEAI'IÎX H0WDÈN Barrister, Solicitor, Advo-
a AT'coîa'omcc Bi#o^nd Mlni,,g ’-B" Room s

From his Old Stand on First Avenues^1* 
now to be found at

Mrs. West’s Building, Opp. SI
'FRESH DRUGS ARRIVED.

RACKIN'NON & NOEL, Advocatea, Second at., 
near Bank of B N. A.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notat/ie*. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offlces, First avenue

----------- -------- * ... „.......
HENRY BLEECKRR 
JJI.EECKER & DK JOURNAL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joel In Building 
Residence—Third Avenue, opp.. Métropole hotel 

* Dawson.

rp A BO It <C HVLME—Barristers and Solicitors 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyance™.’ 

Telephone No. 48 Offlces, Rooms 1, 2, 8, o£ 
pbeurn Building.

N *• “Y'?1" W- c • Barrister, Notary etc
.,0M°MC^ren’ MeFee,y& C” ’

The Mounted Sword Contest.
It was probably due to. the fact that 

general admission tickets sold at $2 
each that there

1

evi
KKRNaND DE JOURNEL I

D. A. SHINDLE*
Hardware, Bicycles,s 

Guns, Etc.

were many empty 
chairs at the Standard theater last 
night, the occasion of ' the mounted 
broadsword contest between Prof. W. 
S. Anderson an* Capt. fienj. Kimball.

It was 12 o’clock wheri, after the 
presentation of a very creditable pro
duction of ‘‘All i the Comforts of 
Home, hv the Standard’s excellent

S.

ORR & TUKEVScaste, the stage was cleared for the 
contest, an extra floor nailed down 
and covered to the depth of several 
inches with sawdust, and the beauti
fully caparisoned, coal black chargers 
were brought in. When the contest 
began no time' was spent in parleying 
and for 30 minutes a verv clean order 
of entertainment was afforded. Had 
the contest been very close there would 
have been 29 charges, the one getting 
the first 15 points to be declared the 
winner; but,when 26 onslaughts had 
been made it was announced by the

--
ASSAVEHS.

JOHN -B, WARDEN. F. 1. C.-Assayer for Bank
anU^a^sayed.''AsaayVuQmle’of 9Uarlz*am!Ublack 
sand. Analyses of orea and coal. \ tSTAGE

To Grand Forks
Daily **!

__,_____ _ MINING ENGINEERS.
J B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

lo Mission si., nexrdoor to public schcml.

#
0
0

dominion land surveyors.
T.O/OBEEN, B. Sc.. Dominion Land Surveroï 

MpUnnan, McFeely A Co.’s Rlork,

„ DENTISTS.
Dtt HALLVARD LEE—Crown and hrlHoa au »°r^’ ^old, aluminum or rubher-vlatM 
BuikHng. *"*ranteWl' Rooto b AuXPNo“"

lOtk 0On and after MONDAY, September
leave at 2 p. in. instead of 3 p. U, 

On completion of Bonanza Roadedou lf ‘
roonii wr

0 8v
0 >»i. Tfof stages will be ran, making two 

daily.

i iI "
FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS-
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children now attending the public 
school on Mission street to a separate 
building, where they will form a kin
dergarten.

T. A. McMartiu was employed and 
appointed principal of public schools.

Capt. Primrose, of Whitehorse, will 
from now on be enabled to act the part 
of enpid in a practical way, in the in
terests of people who want to unite 
their hands and fortunes. The council 
last evening appointed him an issuer of 
marriage licenses.

The Whitehorse bill of rights is to be 
copied and sent by the secretary to each 
member of the council, and will come 
up for discussion at the next meeting.

A Yukon Race.
There have been many races between 

steamers plying on the Yukon, but the 
triost exciting of all took place on the 
3rd of September between the C. D. 
Co.’s steamers Bailey and Sybil. The 
Sybil, of which Capt Cox, of Victoria, 
is master, left Dawson on Thursday, 
August 30th, at 3:50 a. m., followed 
13 hours later by the Bailey, with Capt. 
S. Martin, another Victorian, in 
charge. On the morning of 3rd of 
September the Bailey came in sight of 
the Sybil, and then the fun began. 
From 8 a. rii. until 8:30 p. m. the wa
ters of the Yukon were churned into 
foam by the tWo steamers, each using 
every available pound of steam. The 
firerden on both the Bailey and Sv-bil 
were kept busy all day throwing cord- 
wood ipto the furnaces, and as darkness 
came otT great sheets of flames were 
seen issuing frorp the steamers’ funnels. 
The Sybil managed to' keep ftom 20 
yards to tialf a mile in the lead until 
about 8 p. m., when Enigneers Hen- 
nellv and Sullivan, of the Bailey, de
termined to make one grand effort to 
lessen the intervening distance. Their 
minds made up, the Bailey gained 
her opponent, when by a skillful piece 
of maneuvering on the part of Pilot 
Prank Murray the Bailey came along
side of the Sybil. Then it was the 
true race began, for about ten minutes 
the two steamers kept on even terms, 
and when it was seen that the Bailey 
was pulling away from her companion 
her passengers and' crew became almost 
wild with excitement.

on

Another ten 
minutes and the Bailey had a good 
length to the good, but the race was not 
yet Over. A stop had to be made by 
the Bailey to ‘‘wood up,” and the 
Sybi 1 passed by. But it can safely be 
said that cordwood never was carried 
on board in such quick time. Passen
gers and crew fairly fought with each 
other to grapple the charred sticks of 
cordwood, and carry them on the 
Bailey, and in a few minutes she was 
again chasing her “friend.” Further 
along two whistles from the Sybil were 
heard, which meant that she was also 
stopping at a woodpile, where the 
Bailey hid her farewell. The Bailey- 
arrived in Whitehorse hours ahead of 
the Sybil, winning the greatest race of 
the season on the Yukon. The lady 
passengers on the Sybil, among whom 
were a number from Victoria, ■ 
greatly chagrined at the result of the 
race.—Victoria Times.

The last two steadier to arrive from 
St. Michael, the Stisie and the Rock 
Island, came laden With their full 
plement of passengers, the majority of 
whom were formelTresidents of Dawson 
and who left h/re during the early 
part of the summer for what was then 
denominated thè “promise land,” but 
who are now once more in Dawson, 
sadder hut very much wiser for their 
experience. But of the number of late 
arrivals from Nome it may be said that 
a very small percentage of them went 
there expecting to mine unless mining 
is easier there than elsewhere in the 
known world. On the same steamers 
which brought this vast throng back 
to Dawson also came news of a verv 
encouraging pâture regarding nèw finds 
of rich diggings in the country tribu
tary to Nome. The Nome News of 
September 1st contains the following 
concerning a formerly unheard of dis
covery: ”

The stampede to the Bluestone 
try is still on, and small craft and 
steamers are daily taking many men 
northward. Every report that reaches 
Nome confirms the hitherto published 
stories of the richness of the recent 
strike. Two hundred thousand dollars 
is said to have been offered this morn- 
nig for a Gold Run claim, but the 
story lacks verification. Chas. Brown 
has written to his partner, W. H. 
Horsier, to come at once, as the strike 
is the biggest thing yet seen in any 
country. Mr. Horsier left for Port 
Clarence Saturday.

John Plattnor, a former Klondike 
mining man, Saturday disposed of a 
half interest in a number of claims in 
the Bluestone country, receiving there- 
for $11,500 cash Mr. Plattnor will 
leave in a short time for his former 
home in Chicago, and will return next 
spring.

Will J. Wallace, a well-known Paci
fic coast newspaper man, left last night 
to investigate the extent and value of 
. ? stoke. He will keep the News 
thuTsect' touck‘nK developments in

Mrs. Key Pittman, formerly Miss 
Gates returnecriast Saturday from Port 
Clarence. Mrs. Pittman says the strike 
is a genuine one. She already had 
several interests in that section and 
wlule in Port Clarence added to her 
holdings hy purchasing several other 
interests on Gold Run and contiguous 
creeks. Mr. Pittman remained in the 
Bluestone country for a few days longer.

were

Returning Nomads.
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